Get kids learning about nutrition by...

FRIENDS WITH
FOOD
Social and physical learning for
nursery and preschools

Who is this guide for?

This guide is for nursery and preschool educators.
However, parents of young children may well find some of
these activities really useful to help teach their children about
vegetables and overcome the fussiness that young children
often display when it comes to trying vegetables!
What is this guide for?

It is a concise, practical blueprint for how to deliver
education about nutrition and healthy food choices to the
children in your care on a day-to-day basis. It provides short,
straightforward guidance on how to create a positive social and
physical food environment for children.
This guide is not a detailed briefing of the current state of
child diet and nutrition. However, we’ve made a much more
detailed guide that you can find here:
http://www.eitfoodschoolnetwork.com/
This longer guide provides more information about the
latest child nutrition research and plenty more tips on how to
make a child’s preschool a great place to eat and learn about
food.
You can also find information and links to some great
activities in our PLAYING WITH FOOD activity pack on the
website.
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Model and repeat!

The two things that have the greatest influence on what children eat
are observing other people eating (modelling) and being offered food
frequently (repeated exposure). Children learn many things by observing
and mimicking other people, and seeing staff, parents, siblings or other
children eating a food is a great way of persuading a child to try it.
Children are also more likely to try something if it is familiar. Offering
a food repeatedly makes it more familiar, and children will often try a food
after it has been offered several times, even if it was refused at first. So,
repetition and modelling are the basics to creating a great social and
physical food environment:

Social food
environment

Physical food
environment

Mealtimes feel calm and focused on eating.
The environment encourages children to
focus on their food (no distractions).
The environment offers an enjoyable eating
experience (e.g. the opportunity to sit with
friends).
The environment is comfortable and
enjoyable for the children and invites the
children to enjoy their food.
Repeat this to associate food with comfort
and happiness.
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Yes, we CAN eat healthily!
The CAN method, developed by a food psychology expert, is founded
on three effective principles for healthy eating. The healthy eating
choices should be:
1) C onvenient access (physically or mentally)
2) A ttractive choice
3) N ormal behaviour

Convenience
Healthy food should be the most convenient choice: easy to notice,
pick up and eat! Research shows that making healthy food available
and easily accessible increases healthy food consumption.
Tips for teachers
When serving fruit or vegetables, put them at children’s eye-level; “at
their fingertips”.
Make them ready to eat e.g. peeled and in bite sized portions
Keep water bottles nearby to encourage children to drink plain water
or semi-skimmed milk (half a glass per day) when they are thirsty,
rather than sugary drinks.
Expand the curriculum with fun activities that teach children how to
make healthy snacks tasty.
Tips for the Nursery/Preschool:
Ensure staff have access to fruit and veg ready to serve to the
children for snacks or at mealtimes.
Serve water or semi-skimmed milk with meals.
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CAN method
(continued)

Attractiveness
Healthy food should be the most attractive. A healthy snack or
dish should look appetizing. If you can’t change the appearance of the
food then remember: attractiveness also involves positive emotions
regarding the food.

Tips for teachers
Get the children to look at interesting fruit/veg (or pictures of it),
noticing the colours and shapes.
Discuss why eating fruit and vegetables makes you feel good.
Dedicate every week or month to a different vegetable or fruit. Learn
about it, taste it, exchange ideas what could be made with it and how
it would taste.
Ask everyone to bring in something they have made for their
classmates to try, or take a picture and talk about it. Small prizes
associated with healthy food (children love stickers!) can boost
participation.
Make posters and artworks for fruit and vegetables with the children.
This is how children learn a lot and use their knowledge and
experience to create a poster that others can admire, maybe
including their favourite story characters.
Introduce educational games with vegetables and fruits as characters
into the curriculum.
Tips for the Nursery/Preschool:
Replace dishes/containers used to serve fruit and vegetables with
colourful ones.
Change seasonal products served; when something seems new, it
inspires curiosity and a willingness to try it.
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CAN method
(continued)

Normalise
As educators, your own attitudes and actions also have a lot
of influence on what children think is “normal”. Healthy food should
be the normal choice. This means developing the children’s
healthy eating habits – helping children choose more healthy
options away from class.

Tips for Teachers:
Make sure children see you, the educator, eating healthily every
day.
Discuss why eating fruit and vegetables makes you feel good! Show
food servings that are normal for children and for adults; point out the
differences (see the ‘handy’ portion size guide information here:
https://www.nutrition.org.uk/healthyliving/toddlers/new5532.html).

Tips for the Nursery/Preschool:
Put up calendars with information about what is currently in
season.
Limit access to foods high in salt and sugar combined with easy
availability of fruit and veg: this is our norm.
Organise field trips to local producers to let children appreciate
national traditions and how food is grown.
If eating when out and about, or when on a trip, find places that
serve fruit, vegetables. During trips, prepare a packed lunch and
make time to eat it together; share food if someone does not
bring any.
Show children food is shared and not wasted by installing a
shared fridge at school so that those who have food left over
can leave it for others instead of throwing it away.
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